Harmony & Evolutions - Features & Benefits

• Luxury Support Harmony
  - Belgian Damask Pillow Top Design
  - Tack & Jump Quilting Design
  - Refluffable, Refreshable Pillow Top
  - Impression Resistant Pillow Top
  - Fully Assembled Foundation. (King & Queen Sizes Are Split Foundations - As Pictured).

• Luxury Support Evolutions
  - Beautiful Traditional Plush Top Design
  - Ultra-Form Advanced Edge-To-Edge Support and Comfort
  - Impression Resistant Plush Top

Luxury Support® - Features, Advantages & Benefits

Interchangeable Euro Box Top Design - Latex Side:
- Recognized worldwide as the premium Latex. The Talalay process insures the highest quality and performance standards for naturally antimicrobial, long-lasting and earth-friendly sustainable Latex.
- Interchangeable Euro Box Top Design - Memory-Cush® Side:
- Temperature responsive space-age material contours to the body for even weight distribution to eliminate pressure points.
- Sculptured PetMe™ Mink Top Cover
- Provides a hypoallergenic sleep environment for the incredibly comfortable feel of luxurious Mink.
- Memory-Cush® Comfort Layer
- Tempur-Pedic® Belgium stretch top cover material offers the incredibly comfortable feel of luxurious Cashmere.
- Memory-Cush® Comfort Layer
- Temperature responsive space-age material contours to the body for even weight distribution to eliminate pressure points.
- Limitless Blue PetMe™ Cashmere Super Pillow Top Cover
- Provides a hypoallergenic sleep environment for the incredibly comfortable feel of luxurious Cashmere.
- Mediscott Terry Stretch Knit Cover
- Skin-friendly top cover stretch material is breathable and provides low tension contoured tailoring.
- Mediscott Terry Stretch Knit Cover
- New age foam has contouring plush feel of fiber, while resisting the body impressions associated with fiber.
- Pillow Flex
- Moisture barrier backing on pillow top, not found on competitive models, protects internal components for long trouble-free life and a healthier sleep environment.
- Double Self-Mending Zipper
- No lumping or bunching design allowing for a luxurious feel and exceptional beauty and durability.
- Tack & Jump Quilting
- No bunching or bunching design allowing for a luxurious feel and exceptional beauty and durability.
- Fully Assembled Foundation - Interchangeable Euro Box Top Design - Memory-Cush®
- Fully Assembled Foundation - Interchangeable Euro Box Top Design - Memory-Cush®
- Moisture Barrier
- Moisture Barrier
- Integrated Liner
- Integrated Liner
- Smart Top
- Smart Top
- Fully Assembled Foundation
- Fully Assembled Foundation
- Meets and Exceeds Consumer Products Safety Commission Standards
- Meets and Exceeds Consumer Products Safety Commission Standards
- Made-In-U.S.A.
- Made-In-U.S.A.
- Moisture Barrier
- Moisture Barrier
- Convert-A-Bed® Ready
- Convert-A-Bed® Ready
- Proof Positive Power Edge
- Proof Positive Power Edge
- Individual Comfort
- Individual Comfort
- Double Self-Mending Zipper
- Double Self-Mending Zipper
- Taik & Jump Quilting
- Taik & Jump Quilting
- Evolutions
- Evolutions
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